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NATIONAL WAGE AGREEMENT
On the proposal of the Chairman Commissioner Keane seconded by Commissioner Kelly  

the board approved of the excess expenditure of £600 to implement the Employer 

Trade Union National Wage Agceement 1978.

C0RR1 SPONDENCE

The Commissioners approved of granting the increase in subscription to the 

Municipal Authorities Association further to a recent letter from the association  

Acceptence of the increase was proposed by Commissioner Stapleton seconded by 

Commissioner Joyce.

ihe . ' . Chairman Commissioner Keane read a letter from Mr Frank t5empsey re

the v isit  to Tuam of a party of Spanish xtMxxn*sx students and it was

decided to write to Mr Dempsey and discuss the matter further at the next meeting.

It was also decided that Commissioners Burke and the Chairman Cornmisioner Keane would 

represent the board at the meeting with C . I . E .  in Galway on the following Monday, 

FOOTPATHS

Further to Commissioner Joyce 's  motion re footpaths at Dunmore Rd; it was decided 

that the Town Clerk send a letter to the Co.Engineer re this matter and also that 

a letter be sent to him re Commissioner O'Connells suggestion re seats in the 

Tuam graveyard.

The engineer and his men were thanked for the work they did before the Corpus Cristi  

parade in the St Joseph Pk; area.

TRAFFIC

On the suggestion of Commissioner Burke it was decided to send a letter to ask that 

to help avoid problems with tfeaffic that next time the post-primary schools were 

releasing pupils for a half-day before holidays that if possible they be

released on a Thursday and not on Friday as happened that month.

CONGRATULATIONS

The Commissioners congratulated the Pulse Co, on the start of the extension to 

their factory at Dunmore Rd;
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phone: Tuam  24246. 

irRef. .......................

TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE,
TOWN HALL 

TUAM.

Ref.

MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING OF TUAM TOWN COMMISSIONERS HELD ON FRIDAY, i_2TH 
MAY, 1978 AT 8.00 p.m..

Present• Chairman; Commissioner Keane.
Commissioners Joyce, Stepleton, O'Connell, O'Mara.

In attendance- Mr. K. Doyle, Acting Asst. Co. Manager, Mr. T. Gilmore, Town 
Clerk.

EXTENSION OF BOUNDARY

Commissioner Joyce produced a map and outlined his proposals for the evtension 
of the boundary and stated that in preparing this plan, he was looking ahead 
for up to 100 years to cater for anticipated development in Tuam.
The Asst. Co. Manager stated that as Town Commissioners, he could see no grounds
for extending the boundary but that if the Council wished to go ahead with its 
application for urbanisation, it will be necessary for the purpose of calculating 
impact on rates, etc. to decide on the proposed eytent of the uiban district and
of its boundaries. He suggested that the Commissioners' application fo? urban
isation and for the extent of the boundary should be based on the area enclosed 
with the draft development plan for Tuam which has been prepared by the County 
Council and which would,if adopted,as the urban area extend the present Commis
sioners area from 603 acres to 3,100 acres.
Mr. Doyle stated that if the large area proposed were to become an urban district,
it would create considerable pressures for development on the outer boundaries
while possibly leaving land undeveloped much nearer to the town. Hp also stated 
that if it became necessary later to extend the boundary that there is a relativ
ely simpler procedure provided by law which provides for an application to be 
made to the Minister for an Order extending the boundary. After a d l E C U 8Blon
boundary recornended by the Asst Co*Manager was agreed on*
URBANISATION

The Asst. Co. Manager stated that the necessary preparation would now bp under
taken for examining what the financial and other consequences would be of becom
ing an urban district. He pointed out that this would involve the new urban 
council,if established,taking over certain liabilities existing in respect of 
services provided in the town by the County Council and also undertaking the
provision of further services in the town which are at present being planned.
He mentioned that proposed improvements and extensions to thp water and spwprage 
services in the town are estimated to cost £1,400,000. There would also be the 
problem of providing new offices, employing additional staff, etc.. He stated 
that it would not, be possible to give a time within which the application for
urbanisation could be dealt with but that it was unlikely that it would be
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decided before the next local elections.
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MINUTES OP THE MONTHLY MEETING OF TUAM TOWN COMMISSIONERS HELD

ON TUESDAY MAY ?nd 1978 at 8 o ’clock.

"PRESENT ;CHAIRMAN Commissioner Keane.
Vice-Chairman Commissioner Campbell.
Commissioners. Joyce, O’Connell,Burke,Kelly, Stapleton.

O'Mara.

The minutes of the April meeting were adopted on the proposal of 
Commissioner Joyce seconded by Commissioner Keane,Chairman.

SYMPATHY. . . „ ^ ____ ^
YKe CfiaTrman and Commissioners passed a vote of sympathy wlxn
former member P .M .O ’Connor on the death of his wife and decided 

to send a Mivss Cnrd to the family.
UREANISATION/EXTENSION OF BOUNDARY. _ . „ , „  ,
TF”wa~d e c i d ecFT o"~Kol d the meeTTng re this subject on F n  May 1 2 th

NEW ESTATES. . , _  ____
Commissioners Kelly , Stapleton and O ’Mara raised questions re 
the delay in lighting in the new estates,the Chairman ^ntioned 
if people were to hold over some of the money due to the builder 
until work was finished and the Asst Co.Manager said tenants 
need to employ their own solicitor in these masters.

BATHROOMS , a ^
Commissioners ^elly and Stapleton said the delay in finish g
the bathrooms was a disgrace,the Chairman asked if the Engineer
was in a position to inspect them and Mr Gibbons read a report
from the clerk of works on this m-tter. Commissioner Kelly spoke 
about un-truth in this and he and Commissioner Staple&n 
been to see the bathrooms refused to accept that they were so

near completion.

C o m m i e s lone^s^Irhjonnell, Stapleto n - a ^ e l l y  raised ™  obgction 
to the bollard at the Shop St; end of Egan s lane and after 
s o m e  discussion Mr Gibbons said he would review this matter after 

it had been in operation for six months.Galw
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The minutes of the special meeting held on Wed April 5 were adopted 
on the proposal of Commissioner Stapleton seconded by Commissioner Joyce 
HUNGER STRIKE.
In a letter read to the board the three hunger strikers thanked all 
who had helped and gave apologies to the Asst Co.Manager for any 
inconvenience caused by the occupation of the Town Clerk’ s office during 
the strike.
Mr Doyle accepted this and said he had to do what he thought was i n 
the best interests of the Commissioners.Letters of sunport were read 
from Eallina,Loughrea,Tullamore,B0llinasloe and Westport Urban Council 
and from former Asst Co,Manager Mr John Stewart and it was decided to 
send a letter of thanks to the Minister for finance,the Chairman of 
C . I .E .  the Chief Executive of the Sugar Co,, Mr C.MacGio&la Ri,
The Archbishop and Mr Tom Hussey and Mr Mark Killilea T .D . ’ s.
The Commissioners paid tribute to the hunger strikers on what they 
had achieved, the Chairman Commissioner Kean^said it was only in 
years to come people will Bee the real affects of what was gained by 
the strike. The ' -press and T .Y . were also thanked for their part.

EXPENSES.
The Chairman and Commissioners complained about the out-of-pocket 
expenses they were forced to pay to attend meetings in Dublin etc 
and the Asst Co.Manager said he would see what could be done about this 
It was proposed by Commissioner £elly seconded by Commissioner Joyce 
that this matter be raised at the Municipal Authorities meeting. 
NATIONAL MANPOWER SERVICE.
The "Chairman called "for a full-time National Manpower Service for 
Tuam and it was decided to write to the Minister for Labour that as 
there were five finishing schools in Tuam the need was there for a 
full-time Natio nal Manpower office. Commissioner Kelly also said the 
Council should move some of their offices to Tuam#*
CONGRATULATIONS ^  P:
Congratula/fcions "were extended to Mr Peter Barrett, on the success of 
his essay on Denmark and to the St Jprlath’ s team on their success. 
OPENING OF FOSS ELECTRIC
Commissioner (5TConnell said the board had been slighted by not being 
invited to the opening and it was bad form when the Chairman had to 
look for an invitation,The chairman said they seemed to have been 
given an out of date list of names for the invitations.

TOW N CLERK’S OFFICE, 

TOW N HALL, 

TUAM
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®uam ®oUm Commissioners

DENTAL SERVICE.
It was decied to write again to the Westen Health Board re the 
lack of dental service for children at The Grove Hospital also 
that Mr Hannon C .E .O  meet the Chairman and Commissioner JCtflly on 
this matter and request the setting up of a "blood pressure 
clinic in Tuam.
NO.PARKING SIGN AT FIRE STATION.
Iw reply to a question from Commissioner Stapleton re parking 
outside the Fire Station the Asst (-o#Mpnager said that Firemen 
had extraordinary pow®rs to move these in emergencies and Commissioned 
Enrke thanked the Council for the recent provision of cutting 
eouipment at Tuam station he stressed the need for breathing  
apparatus as well.
ST JOSEPH'S PARK
Commissioner ^elly and Stapleton spoke about landscaping the St 
Joseph Pk; area and Commissioner O’Mara asked if something could 
be done with the footDaths in this area for the forthcoming 
Corpus Cristi parade ,.

Your Ref.

Telephone: Tuam 24246. TOW N  CLERK’S OFFICE, 

TOW N HALL, 

TUAM

Cur Ref.

Town Clerk

IN ATTENDANCE: Mr K.Doyle Acting Asst; Co.Manager.
Mr J.Gibbons. Asst; Co.Engineer.
Mr T.Gilmore. Town Clerk.Galw
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MINUTES CF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF XUAM TCWN COMMISSIONERS HELD ON

APRIL 5th 1978 AT 7.Pomo

PRESENT. The Chairman Commissioner Keane.
ViCe-Chairman Commissioner Campbell*
Commissioners Burke, Browne, Joyce, O 'Connell ,  Stapleton,

Ke 1 ly , O* Ma ra .

IN ATTENDANCE.
Mr K .Doyle .  Acting Asst ;  Co.Manager.
Mr T.Gilmore.  Town Clerk .

In opening the meeting the Chairman Commissioner Keane said the reason 
for it was to discuss the decision of two members of the board plus a 
member of the Chamber of Commerce to go on hunger strike because of the 
closure of Erin  Foods and the downgrading of the railway link to fuam. 
Regarding the venue for their strike Commissioner Kelly asked about the 
public l ia b i l it y  on the. Town Hall in such an event.
The Acting Asst ;  Co.Manager Mr Doyle said that among the problems was the 

fact that it was not a Town Commissioners function to use the Town Hall 
for this purpose, it would disrupt the workings of the Town Clerl*, it woul< 
cause additional security problems because of the number of people who 
would start entering the office and the need arose for public l iab il ity  

insurance because of the danger of an accident.
Commissioner Joyce commented if  additional insurance was needed that 

it be got and this was seconded by Commissioner Stapleton.
Commissioner Burke one of the hunger strikers suggested getting other 
accomodation for the Town Clerk for the duration of the strike ,  he said 
both he and Commissioner Campbell and Mr Brian McNamara the other strikers 
had the interests of the people of Tuam at heart and the people put the 

commissioners there,he thought the points raised re security etc were of 

a minor naturef
Mr Doyle commented that he never interfered with the workings of th« 
Commissioners only to advise them on what was right and what was wrong, 
this decision did not involve the Commissioners ss or the Co.Council  as 

the three people were taking the decision as individuals ,  it was a 

private decision as they had not consulted the board in advance and if 
they were granted permission by the board it would then be open for any 

other three individuals to do likewise,the Commissioners were also not 
authorised to pay the extra insurance for such an event.
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Commissioner Browne asked how long did they propose to fa s t ,  was it a 
fast to the death or in the event of any arrangements to mediate would

they stopo . .  ;
Commissioners Burke and Campbell said the former question was ^

un-reasonable , they said they wanted a return of the rail  ser^ e  
stay of execution on Erin Foods until  f u r t h e r  investigations were ear 
out. Commissioner Browne said the Erin Foods issue was un-realistic as 
it was now getting late for people to plant potatoe s and he was back 
by Commissioner Kelly in his question if they planned to fast to death.
Commissioner Browne said he would not be involved in a death pact and 

and he would not support something that might end in failure in two or 
three days making fools of themselves and their supporters ,  ̂he was also 
against it on medical grounds and he felt a lot of people did not agree

with this stepo . „ M
Commissioner Campbell said  neither he or Commissioner Burk or Mr McNamara 
could be switched off doing what they decided, Commissioner Burke said
they had a deep commitment not to disgrace the Commissioners but they also
had given serious thought to the danger of death if their attempt fa iled  

to get the support of the people and bend the Dowers. _
Mr Doyle said that the law placed the responsiblity re use of the Town Hal- 
upon him,this could be bad for the image of the boarc
it could also become an emotional issue and it did not give him any great 
pleasure to have to say^no^to the use of the building for such a purpose.
In reply to a question from Commissioner Burke he added that even with the 
permission of the board he would s t i l l  have to refuse them the use of the

Town Hall .  . , _  , , . , , ,
Commissioner Campbell said they were three people with the Town behind them
and they felt the first  place such a strike should start was m  this

building .  . . . .
Commissioner Kelly said they should put off the strike and go ahead with 

the boycott of goods, and also await the outcome of the meeting in Dublin 
Commissioner Burke said they were well aware of the Dublin meeting but the 
could not put off their sttike any longer ,C . I . E . The Sugar bactory and 
Erin Foods were a l l  dependant on each other ,their  effort could not wait

and nothing was impossible he added.
B0th Commissioners said i f  the Town Clerk 's  office was not available that 
they had spoken to members of the Theatre Gild and they were w illing  to 

use their room upstairs if  that was possible .  Mr Doyle said he could not 
agree to this either as he would have to check out this situtation also* 

Commissioner Browne said the should consider their own healt 
it and when they come off  this hunger strike my resignation frbm arc®, 

board w il l  be handed in he addedo
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Commiss1’ oner Kelly and O ’Connell said they were closing the meeting 
asking them to change their mind on this decision and the Chairman 
Commissioner Keane said he knew that irr< spective of what was said 

by the board their colleagues had their minds made up,he pledged his 
support for them and expressed admiration at their courage to take 
up such a challange.
The Acting Asst ;  Co.Manager reoeated that he could not allow the use 
of the Town C lerk 's  Office for such a purpose and neither could he 
permit the use of the Theatre Guild 's  room upstairs in the Town Hall 
without looking into the oosition re its use.

S ig

Tom Gilmore 
(Town Clerk)
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MINUTES CF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF XUAM TCWN COMMISSIONERS HELD ON

APRIL 5th 1978 AT 7 . Porn*

PRESENT. The Chairman Commissioner Keane.
Vice-Chairman Commissioner Campbell.
Commissioners Burke, Browne, Joyce, O ’Connell,  Stapleton,

Ke1 ly , O*Mara.

IN ATTENDANCE.
Mr K .Doyle .  Acting Asst ;  Co.Manager.
Mr T.Gilmore.  Town Clerk .

In opening the meeting the Chairman Commissioner Keane said the reason 
for it was to discuss the decision of two members of the board plus a 
member of the Chamber of Commerce to go on hunger strike because of the 
closure of Erin  Foods and the downgrading of the railway link to Tuam. 
Regarding the venue for their strike Commissioner Kelly asked about the 

public l ia b i l it y  on the Town Hall in such an event.
The Acting Asst ;  Co.Manager Mr Doyle said that among the problems was the 

fact that it was not a Town Commissioners function to use the Town Hall 
for this purpose, it would disrupt the workings of the Town Clerl^, it would 
cause additional security problems because of the number of people who 
would start entering the office and the need arose for public l iabil ity  

insurance because of the danger of an accident.
Commissioner Joyce commented if additional insurance was needed that 

it be got and this was seconded by Commissioner Stapleton.
Commissioner Burke one of the hunger strikers suggested getting o.her^ 
accomodation for the Town Clerk for the duration of the strike ,  he said 
both he and Commissioner Campbell, and Mr Brian McNamara the other strikers 
had the interests of the people of Tuam at heart and the people put the 

commissioners there,he thought the points raised re security etc were of 

a minor nature9
Mr Doyle commented that he never interfered with the workings of the 
Commissioners only to advise them on what was right and what was wrong, 
this decision did not involve the Commissioners xs or the Co.Council as 
the three people were taking the decision as individuals ,  it was a 

private decision as they had not consulted the board in advance ano if 
they were granted permission by the board it would then be open for any 

other three individuals to do likewise,the Commissioners were also not 
authorised to pay the extra insurance for such an event.
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Commissioner Browne asked how long did they propose to f a s t , was it a 
fast to the death or in the event of any arrangements to mediate would 

they stop0
Commissioners Burke and Campbell said  the former question was -. • --'5

un-reasonable, they said they wanted a return of the rail  service and a 
stay of execution on Erin Foods until  further investigations were carried 
out. Commissioner Browne said the Erin Foods issue was un-realistic as 
it was now getting late for people to plant potatoe ’ s ano he was ba,ck©ci 
by Commissioner Kelly in his question if they planned to fast to death.
Commissioner Browne said he would not be involved in a death pact and 

and he would not support something that might end in failure in two or 
three days making fools of themselves and their supporters, he was also 
against it on medical grounds and he felt  a lot of people did not agree 

with this step©
Commissioner Campbell said  neither he or Commissioner Burk or Mr McNamara 
could be switched off doing what they decided,  Commissioner Burke said 
they had a deep commitment not to disgrace the Commissioners but they also 
had given serious thought to the danger of death if  their  attempt fa iled  

to get the support of the people and bend the powers.
Mr Doyle said that the law placed the responsiblity re use of the Town Hall 
upon him,this could be f  ' , " bad for the image of the board
it could also become an emotional issue and it did not give him any great 
pleasure to have to saywno' to the use of the building for such a purpose.
In reply to a question from Commissioner Burke he added that even with the 
permission of the board he would s t i l l  have to refuse them the use of the 

Town Hall .
Commissioner Campbell said they were three people with the Town behind them 
and they felt the first  place such a strike should start was in this 

building .
Commissioner Kelly said they should put off  the strike and go ahead with 

the boycott of good§, and also await the outcome of the meeting in Dublin 
Commissioner Burke said they were well aware of the Dublin meeting but they 
could not put off their strike any longer ,C . I . E . The Sugar Factory and 
Erin Foods were a l l  dependant on each other,their  effort could not wait 

and nothing was impossible he added.
Both Commissioners said i f  the Town C le r k ’ s office was not available that 
they had spoken to members of the Theatre Gild and they were w illing  to 
use their room upstairs if  that was possibles* Mr Doyle said he could not 
agree to this either as he would have to check out this situtation also# 

Commissioner Browne said the should consider their own health,he was against 
it and when they come off  this hunger strike my resignation £rd»- 3W this 
board w il l  be handed in he added®
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Commissioner Kelly and O ’Connell said they were closing the meeting 
asking them to change their mind on this decision and the Chairman 
Commissioner Keane said he knew that irrespective of what was said 

by the board their colleagues had their minds made up,he pledged his 
support for them and expressed admiration at their courage to take 
up such a challange.
The Acting Asst ;  Co.Manager reoeated that he eould not allow the use 
of the Town C l e r k ’s Office for such a purpose and neither could he 
permit the use of the Theatre G u i l d ’ s room upstairs in the Town Hall 
without looking into the position re its use.

Tom Gilmore 
(Town Clerk)
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T V  A M  T O W *  B IS
m n W W  H A LL ,

TO W N  C L E R K ’S O F F IC E ,
TO W N H A L L , TUAM .

MT^el.: 24246

To each Town Commissioner.

A  Chara, Town commissioners will be held
The Monthly Meeting of the 'Inam

Tuesday, March.7th.....................- M * * -

or*..................
You are hereby summoned to attend.

Mise le meas,

Tom Gilmore........Baile Cleireach.

A G E N D A

, • nnc held on Tuesday, February 7th.
1. Minutes of meet g Tuesday, February 21st.
2. Minutes of Special Meeting held on Tuesday,

3. Traffic Plan.
4. Acceptance of Gifts Act.
5 . Fair Green Sites.

r „£ Q-i tp to Boy Scouts.6. Transfer of bite

{  < I ’. Business0submitted by Assistant County Manager.

9. Correspondence.
10. Any other business.

.-.uoojLoii with Town Engineer Mr Gibbons the

>ril 1978...

O ON TUESDAY

Let on. Kelly

xf Coramiss i one

e wall at 

Id lo jk into 

5 in other

and

cause grave 

Comm is s dboners

adopted the Traffic Plan re parking etc in Tuam as set out on the attached 

schedule on the proposal of Commissioner Stapleton seconded by Commissioner 

Joyce.
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MINUTES CF THE MONTHLY MEETING CP TUAM TOWN COMMISSIONERS HELD ON TUESDAY

April  4th at 8 . 0 0 . p , m ,

PRESENT. Chairman Commissioner Keane.

Vice-Chairman Commissioner Campbell.

Commissioners Joyce O ’Connell.  Burke. Browne. Stapleton. Kelly 

O ’ Ma ra .

IN ATTENDANCE. MR K.Doyle.  Acting Asst;  Co.Manager.

Mr J .Gibbons.  Asst;  Co.Engineer.

Mr T.Gilmore. Town Clerk.

rhe minutes of the March meeting were adopted on the proposal of Commissione 

Joyce seconded by Commissioner Stapleton*,

ESTATES

Commissioner Browne suggested that an iron ladder be put in the wall at 

the river in the Curragh Pk; estate and Mr Gibbons said he would loJc into 

this matter while Mr K Doyle reported some progress with lights in other 

new astates .

ERIN FOODS

Commissioner Stapleton spoke about Fianna Fail  meeting re above and 

Commissioer Browne said he had been given information that could cause grave 

concern in Tuam in four or five years time.

TRAFFIC PLAN.

After a detailed discussion with Town Engineer Mr Gibbons the Commissioners

adopted the Traffic Plan re parking etc in Tuam as set out on the attached 

schedule on the proposal of Commissioner Stapleton seconded by Commissioner 

Joyce.

TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE, 

TOWN HALL, 

TUAM

t n h j ' 21th April 1978
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HOUSING
Commissioners Kelly and Stapleton complained about the delay in building 
the bathrooms and the deplorable condition of some of the houses and it 
was decided that a letter be sent to Mr Bownan and Mr Hackett re this*
URBAN COUNCIL & EXTENSION OP TOWN BOUNDARY
In the discussion on Commissioner Joyce ’ s motion re above the Asst Co* 
Manager said "the first  question to be considered would be urbanisation 
and afterwards that of extending the boundarynhe explained the details re 
urbanisation and the Commissioners thanked him for his interest and agreed 
to look further into the matter* It was proposed by Commissioner! Keane 
(Chairman) seconded by Commissioner Campbell that they adopt Commissioner 
Joyce’ s motion and hold special meeting to discuss it further at a later 
date. The Chairman was appointed nominee to the board of Irish  Public Bodies 
The supplement to the April Agenda was adopted on the proposal of 
Commissioner Kelly seconded by Commissioner Burke.
HUNGER STRIKE
C omm is s i one rs Burke and Campbell made statements informing the board that 
along with Chamber of Commerce member Mr Brian McNamara they proposed 

to go on hunger strike as a protest against the closure of Erin Foods 
and the downgrading of the rail  link to Tuam,they hoped to carry out their 
hunger strike in the Town Hall and also hoped that the board would back 

their decision .
Commissioner Browne was shocked by their statement,he did 'nt  doubt their 
sincerity but could not agree with this extreme action,he suggested a 
refusual of a l l  goods delivered by C . I . E .  Commissioner Q ’ Mara was also 
in agreement with Commissioner Browne, The Chairman Commissioner Keane 
said words could not discribe his admiration for the courage of those 

three men who were w illing  to go on hunger strike for their town,in reply 
to questions he said they had informed him about it 24 hours earlier  but 
had asked that it fe®c ramain a secret until the monthly meeting that night* 
The wished the Commissioners to be the f irst  to know about it and he ; 
proposed that the Town Hall be made available for thotir hunger strike* 
Commissioner Stapleton secpnded the Chairman’ s motion re above and said 

he was sure thay would have the support of the traders in their hunger 
strike also.  Commissioner O ’Connell also expressed shocV and asked that 
for the sake of their families that they re-consider their action* 
Commissioner Joyce asked that they think it over as it would be their own 
health they would a f fect .  Commissioner Kelly said if  Mr Devlin in C . I . E .  
was as shocked on hearing this as they were then he would re-consider his 
decision to close the station,he askrd them to hold off their action until 
after Thursday's meeting re this in Dublin .
Mr Doyle said that this action might be much more extreme than Tuam would 

expect of them

TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE, 

TOWN HALL, 

TUAM
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Cuam tKoton CommtsistonErs
Telephone: I’uani 24246.

Your Ref.

Our Ref.

-3-

TOVVN CLERK'S OFFICE, 

TOWN HALL, 

TUAM

Commissioners Burke 
this matter,they refused 
said their strike would 

had f irst  considered this 
proposed closure of Erin

and Campbell said their minds were made up on 
to hold off until after Thursday’ s meeting and 
start at 7 . 3 0  on Wednesday evening,they said they 
action last August and on hearing :foac of the 
Foods in Jan they had decided to take this action. 

After much fmrther discussion where several of the Commissioners complainec 
about not having been given notice of this hunger strike prior to the 
meeting it was then decided to hold a special meeting re this matter on 
the following night Wed April 5th at 7 . p.m.
PH ONE DISPUTE
The Commissioners asked that a letter be sent to the Minister 
current telephone dispute and its affects on business in the
the Chairman also refered to the 45*000  people waiting on the 
te le phone s .

re the 
west and 
list for

S igned,

r.-— - Y

rlath Keane (Chairman)

Tom Gilmore. (Town Clerk)
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T U A M  TO W N  COM M ISSIONERS
. ,R T O W N  C L E R K ’S O FFICE ,

TO W N  H A L L , TUAM .
p-z _-z _ y Q

To each Town Commissioner. 7.................*.........................

A  C h a r a ,

The Monthly Meeting of the Tuam Town Commissioners will be held

o n ........ T u e s d a y . . ............ at 8.00 p.m.

You are hereby summoned to attend.

Mise le meas,

..........T.OflL. i $.Q£§.?.........Baile Cleireach.

A G E N D A

1 .Minutes of meeting held on Tuesday March 7th.

2, Urban Council*

Business submitted by the Jksst Co.Manager.

4. Correspondence.

5. Any Other Business*

6 . Motion from Commissioner Joyce:- That the 

Commissioners formally adopt the act re the

extension of the Town bounda.ry,

S OFFICE,

:a l l ,

VI

:jD on

mer Campbell, 

pleton.

)sal of

magh and 

it was 

?loper had 

;re re a 

lildaren. 

)er of 

it was

. t 3 would

be re-located in some of the less well lit areas of the town.

3 . C . I . E .

The Chairman Commissioner Keane spoke about the problems being caused
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Cuam Cotom Commiddionerd
Telephone: Tuam 24246. TOW N CLERK’S OFFICE,

TOWN HALL,

Your Ref.............................  ™ AM

Our Ref..............................  ..............................................

MINUTES Qi?1 JHE MQNTHXY MEr.TING 0? TUAM TOWN COMMISSIONERS HhLD ON

TUESDAY MARCH 7th AT 8 o * CLOCK.

PRrjoENT. Cftairman Commissioner Keane. Vice-Chairman Commissioner Campbell 

Commissioners;- O'Connell, Kelly. Joyce.Burke. Stapleton.

IN AT JENDilNCE: - Mr T . Kavanagh ,Aot ing Co.oe c re tary.

Mr J .Gibbons. iwsst; Co.Engineer.

Mr T .Gilmore, Town Clerk.

The minutes of last month’ s meeting were adopted on the proposal of 

commissioner Joyce seconded by Commissioner Campbell.

1. Ha1-? ESTATES.

In answer to questions from Commissioner Stapleton Mr Kavanagh and

Mr Gibbons told the meeting that in the Abbey Trinity Estate it was

now ready for taking over subject to lighting while the Developer had 

applied in the Curragh ?k; estate out there was a question here re a 

wall at the back of this estate which might be a danger to children.

In Bel^Air i^rive the developer had also applied while a number of 

things needed attention in the Park-View Drive estate before it was 

ready for taking over.

LIGHTS

- Mr Gibbons informed the meeting that six or sev^n old lights would

be re-located in some of the less well lit areas of the town.

3 . C . I .E ,
\ ' *

The Chairman Commissioner Keane spoke about the problems being caused
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Cuam Coton CommtftSionerg
Telephone: Tuam 24246. TOWN CLERK’S O H  ICE,

-2- TOW N HALL,

D , TUAM
Your Ref.............................

Our Ref................. .............  ..............................................

by the C.I.x*. delivery service from Claremorria and the Commissioners 

suggested that the i^rea Manager of C .I .E .  meet them, Commissioner 

Burke spoke about a meeting on the following day with six major 

users of the C .I .E .  service to the town to disauss other means of 

transporting goods into tow n .Commissioner Kelly and O’ Connell said 

that C . I . i .  should re-employ the two local men who had been doing 

the delivery service in the town in the past to transport the goods 

from Claremorris. After much discussion it was then decided that the 

Clerk write to the ^rea E.nager of C.I.iC. to %rrange meeting between 

him and the Commissioners,

4-. The minutes of the special meeting with the Mart officials were 

adopted on the proposal of Commissioner Joyce seconded by Commissioner 

Stapleton while the minutes of the meeting re Erin Poods were adopted 

on the proposal of Commissioner Campbell seconded by Commissioner 

Burke .

The Chairman and Commissioners Stapleton and Kelly expressed 

disappointment at the outcome of the meeting re the closure of 

Erin Poods held by the faming organisations in the C .B .S , Commissioner 

Burke said the workersH^d taken the decision in a very quiet manner 

and the Chairman read a letter from Minister Por ot^te Tommie Hussy
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Cuam Coton CommuSsftonenS
Telephone: Tuam 24246.

- ' 3> -

Your Ref.

TOW N CLERK’S OFFICE, 

TOWN HALL, 

TUAM

Our Ref..............•••.............  ..............................................

re the proposed closure where he 3t-ted he was not too kajribd&x 

hopeful of a change in that decision*. Commissioner Campbell said 

people were far too quiet about the matter, some satisfied as long 

as their own job was secure,Commissioner Kelly raised the point 

about seasonal workers,Commissioner Burke said at their meeting 

with Mr oheehy he was not let off the hook re this matterxxx and 

he said that as the Government had promised to hack industry based 

on agriculture in their manifesto so it was now up to them to back 

that promise, Commissioner O’ Connell spoke about raising the matter 

of running it on a co-op basis in the Dail . ikfter much further 

discussion it was decided that letters be sent to the Minister 

for Finance and Minister for Agriculture to arrange a meeting with 

them re this matter.

6 .TRAFFIC PIAN.
The Commissioners approved of the new one way street system and also 

the round-about arrangement at the Square incorporating the High Cross.

(1) That Circular Road be retained as a one-way street(a.s existing) 

going from its junction with Dublin Rd; to its junction at Vicar 3t;

(2) That Shop St; becomes a one -way street ; going south from its 

junction with Poster Place to The Square.

(3) That High St and ^alway ltd; becomes a one way street, going west
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Cuam Coton Commissioners
Telephone: Tuam 24246. 

Your Ref................ ......

-4 .
TOW N CLERK’S OFFICE, 

TOW N HALL, 

TUAM

Our Ref.

from the Square to JLbbey Trinity .junction.

(4 ) .  i'hat Church Lane becomes a one way street going south and 

west and Sawpit Lane a one way street, going north.

(5)That Poster Place becomes a one way street going East from 

its junction with Chapel Lane to its junction with Shop St;

( 6) .That Chapel Lane becomes a one way street, going North from 

its junction with High St; to its junction with Poster Place.

(7 )That "Egans Lane" becomes a "no through road" with vehicular

traffic stopped at its junction with Shop St; Tbe adoption of

the plan was proposed by Commissioner Kelly seconded by the

Chairman Commissioner Keane.
ACCEPTANCE OP GIPTo ^QT.

• On the proposal of the Chairman seconded bjr Commissioner Kelly

the board decided to adopt the Acceptance of Gifts Act 1945.

8 .FAIR GRuBN ^ITES»
On the proposal of Commissioner Kelly seconded by Commissioner 

Stapleton it was decided that the board sell 3 .68 acres of the 

Pair Green to Galway Co.Council at the price of £9,750.T^e 

land to be used for 1 1  serviced sites.Commissioner Joyce suggested 

that the sites be allocated by pulling the names from a hat.

9 . ^OY oCiiUTd oITa .

On the proposal of Commissioner Stapleton seconded by Commissioner
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Telephone: Tuam 24246. TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE,

TOWN IIALL,

v D - TUAM
Your Ref....... .....................

Our Ref..............................  .............................................

Joyce it was decided to transfer the site at the J?*dirgree to the 

Catholic Boy 3couts of Ireland on a fine of £5 for Lease of 99 years

plus a rent of £5 per annum.

10 .UR3AJ.; COUNCIL

The Ch irman explained that on talking to the A-sst Go. Banager he 

was very interested in the proposal that they become an Urban Council 

and asked that the matter be held over until the next meeting.

Commissioner Joyce commented that he was delighted to see that at

last the officials were taking a genuine interest in this matter,

1 1 . C0KKH,3P0NDr,NCZ.
The Chairman read letters from the Minister for Tourism and ^'r'insport 

re the closure of the railway,from Irish Public Bodies Mutual Insurance 

Go; and also a letter re caravan parked at 1 ? Grilmartin Rd;

Further to a letter from Dr Maher Commissioner ^el1^ said the C.1£*0 

had informed him that he had written to the matron at the G-rove - 

Hospital,'Tuam re the matter referee! to in Dr Maher’s letter - "Dental 

Extractions for children in Tuam",

The Chairman when speaking about this matter also refered to the fact 

that 14 to 16 year-olds were being left without medical cards,

12 . a i N CS _0F DiDNMAilK

It was decided that when the Prince of Denmark comes to town to open
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Cuatn Coton ComnujijStoiwrg
Telephone: Tuam 24246. TOW N  CLERK’S OFFICE,

TOW N HALL,

Your Ref............ . .......... TUAM

Our Ref..............................  ..............................................

the new Foss Electric Factory that the Commissioners meet and 

have him sign the visitors book and that they also make a 

presentation to the ^rince.

13. VOT&i OF A P A THY.

Votes of sympathy were passed with the Connolly, Campbell and 

Clery families on recent deaths while it was decided that a letter 

be sent to Mr Hilton Edwards on the death of his friend Mr Micheal 

Mae Liamnjoir.

Signed * ........ ..........................................

Jarlath Keane (Chairman)

Tom Gilmore (Town Clerk)

I

This matter will be on the Agenda for the meeting of the Tuam Town Commis
sioners which will be held on Tuesday, 7 th March, 1978.

Yours faithfully,

W. Mannion.______
Acting Town Clerk
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Town Hall, 
Tuam,
CO. GALWAY.

24th February, 1978.

TO Each Member of the Tuam 
Town Commissioners:

Dear Sir,

Formal notice under Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 is hereby 
given of the intention to dispose of part of the Tuam Fair Green to the Trustees 
of the Tuam Committee of the Catholic Boy Scouts of Ireland as a site fox the 
erection of a Scout Hall, viz:-

LAND TO BE DISPOSED OF: Plot of land - area 1 rood 20 square perches in the
Townland of Townparks (1st Division) in the District
Electoral Division of Tuam Urban, being part of Tuam
Fair Green.

Handcock Estate,

Trustees of Tuam Committee of the Catholic Boy Scouts 
of Ireland,

A Fine of £5 for Lease of 99 years plus a rent of £5 
per annum.

1. The land to be used for the purpose of erecting 
thereon a Hall for the Tuam Committee of the 
Catholic Boy Scouts of Ireland.

2. The Chairman of the Tuam Town Commissioners or of the
successors of the said Commissioners shall be a
trustee on the Tuam Committee of the Catholic Boy
Scouts of Ireland.

3. The terms of the lease shall be subject to the 
approval of the Minister for the Environment.

4. Such other conditions appropriate to a lease as 
may be agreed between the parties thereto.

This matter will be on the Agenda for the meeting of the Tuam Town Commis
sioners which will be held on Tuesday, 7 th March, 1978.

Yours faithfully,

W. Mannion._______

FROM WHOM ACQUIRED:

TO BE DISPOSED OF TO:

CONSIDERATION:

OTHER COVENANTS:

m

Acting Town Clerk
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Cuam Coton Comnusi£>toner£>
Telephone: Tuam 24246. TOW N CLERKo OFFICE,

TOWN HALL, 

TUAM
Your Ref.

Our Ref. .21-2.-73.

.11 OJ jifclTLsKL.UE- m ttJEQtjK OO^IddlON^Rd M  T H J ^ L OdURE
0/  jiltia I'POlki. hiiLU Qii j.^3 21at AT 8 O'CLOCK.

tfre ahairman Commissioner Keane •
.. Vice-Chairman Commissioner Campbeil. 001 IMIS S10N&R& .Browne,

0 1 Connell,Stapleton, Joyce,Kelly
IM AT Ĵ NiMuNCiS * Mr T.GriImore. 'Down Clerk.

In opening the meeting the Chairman said the closure of i£rin Foods 
would be a terrible loss to Tuam and the Commissioners all expressed 
shock at the decision to close down the potato plant. Commissioner 
Campbell said he was speaking both as a board member and as a very 
concerned individual and he made quotations from a very comprehensive 
report he had compiled on the closure and from the Fiana Fail manifesto 
he pointed out about the silence of the local T.D*s on the matter and 
said if Tuam let this industry out of town Tuam would become a second 
class town and this would be only the start of what could lead to the 
closure of the Sugar Factory also.Commissioner Joyce said he too was 
shocked but he refered to an indifferent attitute among some of the 
younger farmers re the closure. Commissioner Bro ne was amazed at the 
move after hearing that  ̂ C*S.ii.T.G and Srin Foods had made a prolit,as 
the government owned 51$ of the shares they had an obligation to the 
west to keep it open ,he proposed that the board oppose the removal of 
any machinery from the plant.Commissioner Stapleton agreed with this 
an! lie was aware of moves made at the week-end to stop the closure,he 
was amazed that the employees were not given any notice about this 
shock decision to close the plant.Commissioner Kelly said the closure 
was a direct insult to the Minister for state Mr hussy and the local 
T .D . ’ s especially the Fiana Fail ones should make a very firm protest 
to keep it open. Commissioner O’ Connell said he too was shocked at the 
closure and said it was high handed by C.S.ST.O that some of the T.D.'s 
knew nothing about the decision until it appeared in the papers,he said 
they were making moves behind the scenes to see that it be kept open 
After much further discussion it was decided on the proposal of 
Commissioner Browne seconded by Commissioner Kelly that the Chairman 
contact the Minister of State Mr Tom Hussy in the morning and that the 
Chairman then make verbal contact with the members re a meeting with 
ivlr Hussy if possible on the oat night.
Tributes were paid to the late Mr Tom Leo,a vote of sympathy was passed 
with his family and it was decided that the Town Clerk send a. Mass 
Card to express the sympathy of the board to his relatives -

?

mr \
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tKuam ®otam Comnu^toitEiS
Telephone: Tuam 24246. TOWN CLERKS OfFICE,

TOW N HALL,

TUAM
Your Ref.............................

16-2-78.
Our Ref. .............  ... ..............................................

iAlUvJ'Ĵ o OF dPSCIAL MfifiTING- OF TUAM TOWN COMMI SSIONERS 'fflTH 
JUA.nl CO-OPi.RA.JIVK LIVKoJOCK IfeiVP HiSLD Ofl ftJE PKB AT 7.30p.m.
PAEoi-.NT.

The Chairman Commissioner Keane.
The V-^ce-Chairman Commissioner Campbell.

Commissioners; - 0*Connell, Burke, Kelly. Stapleton, Browne. Joyce. 
IN A TTSNJANCK .

Mr K.Doyle, Acting Asst; Co.Manager.
Mr J.(aIbbon3 , Town Engineer.

Mr T.Grilmore. Town Clerk.

Mr T.Relehan Manager, Tuam Co-Dp Mart; Ltd; Mr j^adraic Coen 
(Tuam Mart) Mr P. Moran. (Tuam Mart).

The Mart representatives were welcomed by the Chairman and members 
of the board.
DISPOSAL Oj?' oLURRY
Commissioner Kelly thanked the Mart for their co-operation in the 
past and hoped for the same in the future,he blamed the person 
responsible for removal of the slurry for the spilages on the road 
he said most of the spillage was on the G-alway/Church View Rd; and 
that if the suggestion that Tochermore were to purchase this 
effluent from the mart was true then it would affect more of the 
town streets.
The Chairman and Commissioner Browne asked that the Mart tell the 
contractor to take more care and Mr Relehan said that they paid 
the contractor and after that it was not a mart problem. 
Commissioner Burke was disappointed with this reply and Mr Moran 
said it was difficult to get a contractor to do this work, 
Commissioner Kelly said no attempt had been made to clean up any 
of the spillage.
MCIoS IN MART AT NilrHT.
In reply to questions from the Commissioners Mr Kelehan said he 
had made new collection arrangements for the collection of cattle 
from the mart during the night of sale and this should eliminate 
any of the noise caused by this.
TRAFFIC IN TQM UK MART DAYS.
Commissioner Kelly complained about parked tractors on the path 
at St.Bridget’ s Tee; Commissioner O’Connell said the mart seemed 
to be doing their best regarding this and after discussion with 
the Town Kngineer Mr Gribbons the mart agreed to send, a circular 

to their customers re parking in the town on sale days.
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Cuam ®otan Commt££toners
Telephone: Tuam 24246. TOW N  CLERK’S OFFICE,

* 2  - TOW N HALL,

Your Ref.............................  TUAM

Our Ref.

The Commissioners mentioned about flodding'in the gardens at the 
rear of some of the houses in the Church View area and the Town 
engineer dr uibbons said the flooding at Vicar St was not any 

t or tiie mart as the drain serving this area throusftthe mart 
property was m  good order while in the 3t Pauls/Uhurch View area 

. dumping by others into, this drai&  wh s  the problem.
Commissioner Browne said if the dumping was from the back of four 
u5;1£ie5 Mhen ,he wronS people were being blamed.
jjli X l'Mt JoH, yij1 j^RT ? Il'j j jl) .
Commissioner Browne said the mart field was a valuable piece of 
property and he refereadto the deplorable state of it at present 
he ' wished to bring it to the attention of the Co.Manager and the 
Medical Officer re the people who are living in such depLr  ble 
conditions m  camps and caravans beside the field

he aware of the un-aighfy conditions in those 
camps but those people could not be compelled to leave town - the
problem was getting land locally to accomodate them.
Commissioner Kelly said that at some future date the mart which 
had become a major cog in the business wheel of the town might 

deR?°vH ^  t0 a larger site outside the town, Commissioner 
‘■ .v r f / ' ,  1 1; " RS. ***• not the Commissioners job to tell people

-heir property. In reply Commissioner Aelly said 
ne made no apologies lor suggesting that the mart consider moving 
to a larger site in the future,he refered to a petition of complfints

br?" * ^ , - ^ 1 ln tt?e .Pp?t v'hich was overuled and said he was 
cringing up al.l those points m  good faith.

said m?v i^g was a near impossible task and Mr Moran said

th° re^io^n?11̂  ' ' u Y a l w  °t the mart where it was would be in 
the region of million pounds, Mr Coen also complaincd about the

^nf   ̂uam’??IMiasioner Stapleton,Burke and Campbell"
+>, 1 £er<? i.i0 ls subject and Commissioner O'Conne1! said that
this! m consider writing to the Chamber of Commerce about

m e m h ^ ,pni0+>,t<e Oheir0f,n and Commissioners thanked the mart 

well in the future? 0' 01^ 1011 m 9tia*  the board Pnd ^ «h e d  them

(  CQ  < r£ ) '̂ 1
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mm
Telephone: Tuam 24246.

Your Ref.

TOW N CLERK’S OFFICE, 

TOW N  HALL, 

TUAM

Our Ref.  ......... .........   ... 1.6-2 r 7.8.................

MUMLlX IU$M _C0i.MIooj OWniRS ri^LD ON

'JJ^oDAY ?*.& 7 *  AT 8 o 'c lock.

The Chairman Commissioner Keane,

of

Vice-Chairman Commissioner Campbell. 
Commissioners:- Browne, Burke, O ’ Connell. Stapleton,Kelly, Joyce
Id k’T2AHDhNGH.

Mr K.Doyle. Acting ksst; Co.Manager. 
Mr J .(ribbons. Town Engineer. 
Mir T.Gilmore. Town C^erk.

xhe minutes of last months meeting ^ere adopted on th® n n m ^ ]

y ’ Se° 0nded by c°mm̂ ss^aner Stapleton.

In reply to questions from Commissioners Stapleton and KeUv ,v 
Doyle said re the toting over of the new estates th™ they had no
request m  one estate out in two others he did bb» rtpw  t L  h p° •*
progress towards taking them over, he - Iso a t i t ^  t v  -i

l ? * h K 0#n M e  f ° r WS?er and s®®®r®Se in those estntes and 1reWere
etc. ’ 1 " 1 V?aS nessary for the developers to provide the lights

Mr Gibbons said the third estate would also now be a m j l v W  to
taken over by the Oounoil. applying to be

s e e in f  thfdPvP ? !116 aSk^  V  thRre was Rny Point «  the members seeing the developers and Commissioner Joyce suggested thp rh- irm^
and vice-Chairman meeting with the developers r f  setting * time
limit on when the estates would be ready to" be taken "over.

l i g h t s innewvi3Sii?er ° ' Co" ne;l1 suggested the transfer of some old 

Kelly's question r° * r®aS 9nd in repl? to~Commissinr

g/.bJ ?£iVS?UT “ * “ 0J1'

In repxy to a question from Commissioner Browne Mr DovIp q©-m  +>.q

srss LTr? 2;
TRAjVTf: pxam. responsiolity while work i s

'otpaths 
in progress.

traf p0’™ Engitteer Mr Gibbons Presented a copy of a proposed
1c plan for Tuam to each of the Commissioners and it was

new

agreed
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Telephone: Tuam 24246. 

Your Ref.......................

TOW N CLERK’S OFFICE, 

TOW N HALL, 

TUAM

Our Ref.

■fco put; this on the agenda for the next; meetinp*.
JO;VN CROoS.

It was decided that the Town Clerk should write to the Office of 

TOWH°TRW?Hn ^  lookins in t0  the Present condition of the Town Gross.

Mr Doyle said as the Commissioners now had a lesser number of houses 
,J° maintain and as it was not provided for in the estimate he -felt.
.:?? f?ould n?t re-introduce the post of Town Steward .Mr Gibbons’"
S5i J. aPP0ln^men  ̂ a Go.Council overseer would mean more 
attention towards the Council^ affairs in the town.
Commissioners Kelly and Browne suggested the combining of the *ob 
ox iown steward and Traffic Warden and the Chairman and Commissioner 

said to up grade the wages for this post, Commissioner Burke

"nd lr*1L v ? f en - ?°^d alS0-,fpply for the V8cent post of School Warden ^nd Mr Doyle said they could.

Commissioner Kelly also said the appoint a^nt of an overseer would 
mean one more post and better service for Tuam.
BoY JOJUTo.

Commissioner Stapleton raised the question re a loan for the Bov 
ocouts and Commissioner Xelly said they should help the Scouts in

"  Tjf ’ ^ pa»ded -ha? t?e town had not s decent hall to acomodate
he wofnrt livf Municipal Authorities Association Conference and 
he would like the board to think about this matter. nr. U

®?Sf f : tPd+a payment of £5 and a nominal rent charge, For the 
transfer of the site at the i’airgreen to the Boy Scouts,he s~ id this 
would have to come before the board as a formal notice for their 
acceptance. c 1

QF GIFT a

k copy of the Co. Council’ s form re acceptance of Gifts act was p-iven 
uo each member and it was decided to leave the matter over tb the” 
next meeting.
2LIR GRKKN aTTKA

+t^e r-l°me ^ i? °usrs i?n Doyle informed the Commissioners that re 
tne sites at the Fair green it would be nessary to discuss the ±smri»»*n

sssteELsr* *te or «»”x' •«««»* *
" l o n 1 0 n r ^ ^ ° 103Ure ° f thS suadr^  service to Tua^Hailway 

,-m t-ho im itation was read from Tuam Branch J'ine Sael t-, » ■
on the European Assemblies to be held in tne C .B . ,  o n ^ u n ^ e l
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Cuam Cobra CommiftStontrS
TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE, 

TOW N HALL,

3  - TUAM

Our Ref........ ...................... ..............................................

.cLOoJua of

Commissioner Burke spoke at length on his motion,he expressed 
hi3 dissatisfaction at the reply:from the ministers, the Taoiseach 
and the Buropian Commissioner and he asked the board to call, on 
the government for an independent public into the matter,he 3aid 
no government should he allowed to duck issues such as this. 
Commissioner Campbell seconded the motion and said it was just 
another move to downgrade the West in favour of Che East. 
Commissioner otapleton said moves should be made to abolish this 
1953 act and people who were elected should be called upon to 
see that the passanger and goods service to Iuam was re-opened. 
Commissioner Browne also 3poke at length on tHe subject and 
complained about the traffic problems oeing caused by the C .I .E .  
lorries and the delivery of goods at 6 and 7 in the evening. 
ue asked the board to call on the Chamber of Commerce to arrange 
a day for the toial refusal of all goods from C .I .B .  in the town. 
Commissioner O ’Connell refered to the loss of employment caused 
by the closure of the railway and Commissioner Kelly said C .I .E .  
were acting like the "Muppet Show'1 in their attitute to the 
needs of Puam,he spoke about a delay of up to 16 days in the 
delivery of goods to the town,Commissioner Campbell said it might 
be playing into the hands of C .I .B . to refuse goods,he said to 
look for the public enquiry and to abolish the 1958 act first. 
Commissioner O ’Connell said the matter would also be refered to 
at the J**ianna Fail A.rd -Fheis. After much discussion during which 
the possibility of a public protest meeting outside the church or 
in the oquare,or getting a book, of petitions for the people pf 
the town to sign re the matter or to get the Community Co mcil go 

house to house to gain rrjeee support were all discussed.
It was decided that the 11 own Clerk write to the Minister for Tourism 
and Transport re getting a public inquiry into the closure of the 
passanger and goods service to Tuam Railway station.
MQlION.ite UK BAN Col^CiL.
Chairman Commissioner Keane spoke about his motion and said they 
would have a lot to gain by becoming an Urban Council,he asked for 
chfc AsstfcCo Manager's views on this and that he look into the 
matter and kxxx get some data on it for the next meeting.
Mr Doyle in his reply said he would do this and suggested a small 
committee to discuss the matter further* He also said 1$ was 
nessary to withdraw £12,000 from the account with the A.C.C to 
xxx put in the Capital account in the Bank.
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POOL hAliL
Commissi oner Brown© raised quest; ions re planning permission for 
the Pool Hall at the Square and the age limit of young people 
attending it.
K AT itlciiALfr T e e ;

Commissioner &elly read Bn add irom the M¥uam Herald” re sale of 
house at "XO McHale Tcej T-yam,he asked th€? Asst Co.Manager uO look 
into this matter urgently as the original sal- of this house had 
never come back to the board for their approval. Along with 
the other Commissioners he said this matter had been glossed over 
in the past and the Asst Co.Manager said he would look into this 
urgent matter.
Votes of sympathy were passed with the BurkefMurphy,O' Neill,Tighe 
and McDonnell famlies on recent bereavements.
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MINUTE OF oxv; :IAL MINTING OF TU^M TOV/N COMMISSIONERS WITH 
x if A, M GO-OPijHA. JIV ̂  LIVESTOCK MART HELD ON TUS FEB ^ A T 7.?0o,m. 
pREonNT .

The Chairman Commissioner Keane.
The V-j ce-Chairman Commissioner Campbell.

Commissioners: - O'Connell, Burke, Kelly. Stapleton. Bro?rne. Joyce
IN ATTENDANCE .

Mr K.Doyle, A.cting Asst; Co.Manager.
Mr J.Gibbons, Town Engineer.

Mr T.Gilmore. Town Clerk.

Mr T . Releha.n Manager, Tuam Co-Op Mart; Ltd; Mr $adraic Coen 
(Tuam Mart) Mr P. Moran. (Tuam An rt) .

The Mart representatives were welcomed by the Chairman and members 
of the board.
DIS-IUSn L Pi1' oLJnlt Y
Commissioner Kelly thanked the M^rt for their co-operation in the 
past md hoped for the same in bhe future,he blamed the person 
responsible for removal of the slurry for the spilages on the road 
he said most of the spillage was on the G-a lway/Church View Rd; and 
that if the suggestion that To rhermore were to purchase this 
effluent from the mart was true then it would affect more of the 
town streets.
The Chairman and Commissioner Browne asked that the Mart tell the 
contractor to take more care and Mr Relehan said that they paid 
the contractor and after that it was not « mart problem. 
Commissioner Burke was disa^pointed with this reply and Mr Moran 
said it was difficult to get a contractor to do this work, 
Commissioner Kelly siid no attempt had been made to clean up any 
cf the spillage.
NOIoE IN MART A T ,_NIGHT .
In reply to questions from the Commissioners Mr Relehan said he 
had made new collection arrangements for the collection of cattle 
from the mart during the night of sale and this should eliminate 
any of the noise caused by this.
TRAFFIC IN TQM OH MART DAYS.
Commissioner Kelly complained about parked tractors on the path 
at St.Bridget’ s Tee; Commissioner O’Connell said the mart seemed 
to be doing their best regarding this and after discussion with 
the Town Engineer Mr Gibbons the mart agreed to send a circular

f-o their customers re parking in the town on sale days.
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I) Riv IIVL »
The Commissioners mentioned about floddinffin the gardens at the 
rear of some of the houses in the Church V iew area and the Town 
Engineer Hr Gibbons said the flooding at Vicar St was not any 
fault of the mart as the drain serving this area through the mart 
property was in good order while in the St Pauls/^hurch View area 

dumping by others into this drain r̂?s the problem. 
Commissioner Browne said if the dumping was from the back of four 
houses then the wrong people were being blamed.
BST Tî R OF i l̂HT PIKLD .

Commissioner Browne said the mart field w^s a valuable piece of 
property and he referedito the deplorable state of it at present, 
he -wished to bring it to the attention of the Co.Manager and the 
iv'Iedie« 1 Officer re the people who are living in such deplorable 
conditions in camps and caravans beside the field .
Air Doyle said he i,ras aware of the un-sight^y conditions in those 
camps but those people could not be compelled to leave town - the 
problem was getting l^nd locally to accomodate them.
Commissioner Kelly said that at some future date the mart which 
had become a major cog in the business wheel of the town might 
donsideR moving to a larger site outside the town, Commissioner 
Burke s°id it was xna: not the Commissioners job to tell people 
what to do with their property. In reply Co -lmissioner Aelly said 
he made no apologies for suggesting that the mart consider moving 
to a larger site in the future,he refered to a petition of complaints 
from some residents in the past which was overuled and said he was 
bringing up all those points in good faith.
Mr Coen 3aid moving was a near impossible task and Mr Moran said 
said at present the valu© of the mart where it wag would be in 
the region of -5- million pounds, Mr Coen also comp.V in* cl about the 
M0nday closing in Tuam,Commissioner Stapleton,Burke and Campbell 
also refered to this subject and Commissioner O’Conne1! said that 
the mart might consider writing to the Chamber of Commerce about 
this.

In conejicsion the Chairman and Commissioners thanked the mart 
members for their co-operation in meeting the board and wished them 
well in the future.Galw
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MEETING OF TUAM TOWN COMMISSIONERS i E LD ON TUESDAY FEB 6th 19 78 .

Present;- Chairman Commissioner Campbell.

Vice-Chairman Commissioner Stapleton,

Commissioners, Joyce, O ’ Connell, Burke, Browne, O'Mara, Kelly,Keane, 

In Attendance ;- Mr K .D o y le ,Co«CounciIu

Mr J .G ibbons. Town Engineer.

Mr T .Gilmore. Town Clerk.

Inspector William Lavery, Garda Station.

DEPUTATION OF HIGH ST TRADERS.

A group of traders from High St; attended the meeting to complain about some 

aspects of the one-way traffic system in that area of the town, their 

spokesmen Mr Hession and Mr CanavaE said that High St; had lost three 

of its four entrances due to the system, the fast flow of traffic in 

the lane and the lack of parking in the area were all creating problems 

for them.

The deputation presented maps and a detailed plan of what they would like 

to see in the area re the traffic situtation.

The Chairman Commtissioner Campbell and the rest of the board gave their 

views on the suggestions and thanked the traders for the careful planning 

they had done in the presentation of their case before the board.

The minutes of the Jan 2nd meeting were adopted on the proposal of Commissioner 

Keane seconded by Commissioner Joyce.

TRAFFIC PLAN

Mr Gibbons discussed the Traffic  Plan for the town with the members who 

reviewed each aspect of it and the Engineer explained his plans to make
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Church View one way with traffic to Galway going via Gilmartin Rd; the Commissioners 

spoke about the danger to children in this road and Commissioner Stapleton 

called for the up-grading of the road there and lighting in the area.

Commissioners ^elly and Brown spoke about better signposting for Galway in 

this road as people who did*nt know the area ended up in Clootooa Village

and Mr Gibbons said the signs and the lights would get top priority.

The Commissioners agreed on this on the proposal of Commissioner Browne seconded 

by Commissioner ^elly with Commissioner Stapleton asking that his dis-approval 

re some aspects of the above be recorded.

Commissioner Burke spoke about the fast moving traffic in the lane and the 

problem re Rooney's garage and a letter from the latter was read on the

effects of the system on their business , In reply the engineer said that when

the Abbey Trinity Car Park was complete he would then review the situtation  

in the lane and if  suitable they would consider making it one-way up to the 

Car Park Rd; and one-way down to the same road also and it was decided to reply 

to Rooneys along the lines of what the engineer had said.

After a long discussion on all the other points of the system the board approved 

of the one-way system subject to the changes outlined in the attached sheet 

on the proposal of ^ommissioer Kelly seconded by Commission Browne,

P/YMENT TO MR P.Creavaru

Mr Doyle informed the board of the extra payment of£45 to former worker Mr 

P.Creavan and said this was the maximum gratutity the Dept would give in this 

case.

MOTIONS FROM COMMISSIONER BROWNE .

Commissioner Browne spoke on his motion that the boprd consider recsinding the 

§aming and Lotteries Act and asked Mr Doyle i f  this would have any affect on 

Bingo and similar operations and the Acting Asst; Co.Manager informed him that 

it  could.
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FLOODING ON ro a d  NEAR TWO-MILE DITCH ON GALWAY/IUAM ROAD *

This was the second motion from Commissioner Browne and when speaking about 

it he told the board of having seen several cars skid on the slippy surface 

of the road at this point where there seemed to be constant flooding which 

must be due to po«r drainage in that area,he had got complaints from many 

people about this and with the huge number of Tuam people having to 

travel this road to work and college in Galway each dav it was a problem 

that effected the town and he asked that the Council give the matter 

urgent attention.

Mr Doyle promised that they vould took into this matter.

MOTION FROM COMMISSIONER BURKE RE SHORTAGE OF BRIQUETTS IN TUAM.

Commissioner Burke informed the board that .for six weeks prior to Christmas 

the people of Tuam were left with no supply of briquettes by Board na Mona, 

while other areas expierenced a shortage of briquettes, the problem was much 

more acute in T^am and he suggested that a strong letter be sent to Board 

na Mona protesting about this and it was agreed that the Town Clerk 

write to them regarding the m&tter.

Votes of congratulations were passed with Tunm Rugby Club,C. therine O 'Re illy  

and Frank Stockwel.1 on recent success in fck sporting events and votes of 

sympathy were passed with the Grealish and Byrne famlies on recent bereavements 

ihat concluded the meeting.

Signed................................................

Chaifcman.

Town Clerk
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Cr1 j,'xi4 muWTuL'f M in im i OF TUAM TQWrI COMMIo^iu^hS Hi,LI) ON

MlLiiiAX-JM 3rd iq7fl.

Chaifcman Commissi oner Keane. Vice-Chairman Commissioner 
Campbells

Commissioners: Browne , Burke , Stapleton, O 'Mara ,J oyce,Kelly.

Mr T -Kavanagli, Acting Asst; Co .Secretary.
Mr J.G-ibbons, Asst Co.Engineer.
Mr T.vjilmore. Town Clerk.

VUTa 0/ oYM.ATHY.
The meeting was adjourned for two minutes as a mark 

of respect to the late Mr Harry Finnegan.Tributes were paid to the 
workof Mr Finnegan by the Chairman,Vice-Chairman,each aommissioner 
Mr u-iboons and Mr Kavanagh. The sympathy of the board wa.s extended to 
the Finnegan and Kennedy famlies In their bereavement.
’Mti'ZlM  WITH. C . 1 . i'j .

Commissioner otapleton regreted that he could not be 
present for the meeting with C .I .E .  in G-alway and Commissioner Browne 
expressed dis-satisfaction with the attitute of the Chairman of 
C.I.iS. towards the closure of the sundries service to Tuam,he regretei 
that no Council member was at the meeting and if the Dail had not 
been sitting on that day and the local T . u . ’ s were in a position to 
attend the meeting he felt Mr Devlin might not fcave got off so easily.

Commissioner Kelly also spoke abojit the way the 
meeting was called on the day that the jJail was in sitting and he 
agreed with Commissioner Browne that the Taoiseach and the Minister 
Martin O'Bonoghue be contacted straight away regarding this situtation.

Commissioner Burke said it had been the busiest 
Christmas in eight years at Tuam Railway station,it w a s  a waste of
time talking to Mr Devlin but neither he or the Taoiseach or anybody
else ^had the right to take lxs those services away from the town.
I be Cha irman Commissioner Keane said the board must do everything
possible about this,Commissioner O'Hara snid that now that this 
service was going it would affect the whole future of the town.
Co iraissioner Campbell said that their backs were now to the wall 
and the board must think carefully about what they should now do, he
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suggested that the also write to the ^uropian Commissioner Mr 
Burke and request that he meet the board along with the Taoiseach 
and the Minister Mr O'Dono^hue. Commissioner Joyce asked if they 
might get any adverse criticism1̂  advance factories by suggesting 
that the town's lifeline the railway was closing.
After much discujsion it was decided that the Town Clerk write 
the following day to the Taoiseach, tor O’Donoghue and Mr ^urke 
to ask for a meeting between them and the deputation from the 
board,it was also suggested that the Chamber of Commerce and the 

be informed of any such meeting and that the Chairman call 
a special meeting of the board if those people were willing to meet 
the Commissioners to plan what action the deputation would bake*

Tulnli^Y CAR i.vM .

Mr Gibbons informed the board that there had
been no further progress re this but he was confident of early actior 

re this Car Park,

In answer to questions from Commissioners O'Hara, Jlelly 
and otapleton Mr Gibbons said while he did have some verbal applicati 
they had not got any formal applications from developers re new 
^state s  being ready for taking over by the council,it was decided 
that a letter be sent to the Council re this matter.
FOOTPATH^. ,

Commissioner Browne was critical of the the top brass'm  
the Post Office re the w a y  they had ripped up footpaths in the town 
before Xmas,he said this was not to blame r,he workers in any way 
and he asked the Town Engineer to congratulate his^workmen_on the 
laying down of the new paths in good time. The Chairman said there 
should be more contact between the PM' and the Town Engineer and 
Mr Gibbons said the P&T did seek permission subject to some of the
work being done on oundays.
TRAFFIC BYa-LAJ>Yo.

Mr Gibbons produced a traffic plan for Tuam which he 
and the late Mr Finnegan had been working on,Mr Xavanagh informed 
the board re one set of Bye-Laws for traffic around the whole county 
and it was decided that when Mr Gibbons plan xscx was finalised the 
board would hold a special meeting to discuss it along with the 
Garda ouperi.itendent. 
l' 0 >•>' M o T £j vV At iii).

Commissioner Kelly called on the? board to ask the
Co Manager to re-introduce the post of Town steward in Tuam,he
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felt
lot of work for a oteward in 

with in the past it was

Chairman

Tu? m and ilia when 
a"ba.ckward step^that there was

the positi on wa s d one p a p. y . — f ~ . , .p -j ^ y-. p v>
— Commissioner iveane psked ^or the jjn0m-

#as needed for this type

some of his duties 
a Qouncil overseer

said

of work 
suggested 

duties also.

both he nnd the 
views on this .
Mr Gibbons s' id that while a man

might not be Commissioners work pnd he
to take care of the Commissioners

that xka he should & I 30 be given the

job of school warden and it was decided to put it on the aganda lor

the nex.t meeting. 
f Oo T 0PPIC4 .

Commissioner otapleton commented on the overcrowding 
at Tuam Post Off ice,he suggested that when the Telephone exchange 

moved from the P.O. that the office be extended to give more
also suggested to put the public telephone 
tha.t the Clerk should write to the Dept; about

was
and

that the 
the Acceptanc

wa s
counter space,it 
outside the P.O. 
those matters,
AuC^PTANCti OP ^iPT-a-

Mr Kavanagh informed the Commissioners 
Co.Council would do a draft to enable the board to adopt 

of Grif13 Act 195-5.
A.. C. C .

It was decided the the Chairman ^nd Commissioner Browne should 
call on the local A ,C .C . office re intrest from the board's investments
MOP ION PiiOM COMMloolOi^R ijurUi:,.

Commissioner Burke spoke on his motion
that "this board do their part to make Tuam^the recognised centre for 
potatoes in Ireland", he suggested the setting up of a potatoe 
marketing board in Tuara,he added that 
of 1,000 jobs, he suggested a meeting 
and the rectory.
Commissioner Campbell thought it a good idea but it would be better 
to sift around in other areas first,moving out into the open might 
cause Tuam to lo©ae out on something. Commissioner O’Mara did not 
think it a good idea to bring the farmers and the factory together for 
such a meeting and Commissioner Browne said he had read of late that 
the grading of potatoes would be implemented 
said to tread very carefully in th&3 matter, 
was decided that a letter be sent to 
meeting the board.

we are talking' in the region 
between the farming community

Mr

in the nesr future so 
After much discussion 

Collins in C.o-iS.T-O re

bigne « If I'- <
Ch.aj.rj 

Town ulerk.
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